• Brand new contemporary homes
• Choice of two (ready for Spring 2021)
• Large (3000sqft) detached properties
• Top quality finish and highly insulated
• 4 bedrooms plus study (2 en-suites)
• Open plan living spaces opening onto
gardens
• Parking and integral open double
garages
• Air source heat and heat recovery
systems

Guide Price £675,000

NEW HOUSES
Cheriton Fitzpaine EX17 4JH

TO VIEW CALL 01363 777 999

In a village setting with no passing traffic, these two brand new
detached houses will be ready for occupation in Spring 2021
and are now available to buy. An early agreement will allow for
personal choices to be made (subject to agreement by seller).
The houses are large, being approx. 3000 sqft (inc garages) and
have been designed and built to a high standard with a focus
on contemporary style and energy efficiency. The properties
have triple glazing, underfloor heating with air source heat
pumps, heat recovery systems and quality kitchens and
bathrooms. There are open plan living spaces with double
height entrance halls and oak staircases plus separate studies
and 4 double bedrooms with en-suite shower rooms to the
masters. Carpets and flooring will be included throughout and
again, a choice of colours and styles may be available
depending on build stage.
These houses are exceptional and in a quiet village setting,
there aren’t many like this around so don’t miss out!
Please see the floorplan for room sizes.
Council Tax: TBC
Utilities: Mains water, electric, telephone & broadband
Drainage: Mains drainage
Heating: Air source heat pumps and heat recovery system
Listed: No
Tenure: Freehold
DIRECTIONS : When entering Cheriton Fitzpaine from the
A3072, arrive at a t-junction with The Half Moon Inn on your
left. Turn left at the junction and first right into Bary Close.
After a few metres, take a left in to a new drive and the
properties will be found ahead.

CHERITON FITZPAINE sits in a vast and hilly lowland region
of Devon, the village is 9 miles from the City of Exeter and 1.5
miles northeast of the Crediton/ Tiverton A3072 road – a route
that could be argued to be one of the most stunning sunset
drives in the county. The village appears timeless and has
many listed cottages with the classic poured custard thatched
roofs. Notably there’s also a gothic church, known for its hard
edges and sharp peaks. There are two pubs, The Ring of Bells
and The Half Moon Inn – both of which are unique, but
equally Devonian in spirit. Cheriton Fitzpaine is a substantial
size and has a multi-million pound primary school, a community
shop and Doctor’s surgery plus nearby Thornes Farm Shop,
Café & Deli which is home to some exceptional quality
homegrown produce. Local children are fortunate to be able to
use (acquire grass stains in!) and shoot hoops in ‘Jack’s Acre’,
a large playing field/ park maintained by the parish council.
COVID-19 SAFETY POLICY
We’re taking safety extremely seriously, so before making a
viewing appointment for this property please read our Stay
Safe policy here: helmores.com/staysafe
If you or any of your household have symptoms of Covid-19
or have been asked to self-isolate please stay at home.
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